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Republicans Democrats 

Win Favored Close Favored Win 

State 

Alabama 	 Blount (R) D RM, FM 

Sparkman (D) CM, T 


Alaska 	 Stevens (R) RM, CM, T D, FM 
Guess (D) 

Arkansas 	 Babbitt (R) T, D, RN. 
McClellan (D) FM, CM 

Colorado 	 Allott (R) RM, CM, 

(Democrat FM, D, T 

Primary 9/12) 


Delaware 	 B (R) RM, CM, 
Biden (D) FM, D, T 

,Georgia 	 Thompson (R) RM, CM, 
Nunn (D) FM, D, T 

Idaho 	 McClure (R) D, BT RM, CM, 
Davis (D) FM, T 

Illinois 	 Percy (R) RM, CM, D 
Pucins ki (D) FM, T 

Iowa 	 Miller (R) T, RM, CM, 
Clark (D) FM,D 

I 
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Republicans Democrats 

Win Favored Close Favored Win 

State 	 Candidates 

Kansas 	 Pearson (R) T, CM, FM RM 
Tetzlaff (D) D 

Kentucky 	 Nunn (R) BT RM,D CM, FM T 
Huddle s ton (D) 

Louisiana 	 Toledano (R) D RM, CM T 
Johnston (D) FM 
McKeithan (I) 

Maine 	 Smith (R) FM. 'BT, ,D T. RM. CM 
Hathaway (D) 

Mass. 	 Brooke (R) T, CM. FM 
(Democratic RM, D, BT 
Primary 9/19) 

Michigan Griffin (R) T. RM. 
Kelley (D) CM. FM 

D 

Minnesota Hansen (R) T. CM.D 
Mondale (D) 	 FM. RM 

BT 

Mississippi 	 Carmichael (R) RM, FM, 
Eastland (D) CM, T, :c 

Montana 	 Hibbard (R) D T, RM, 
Metcalf (D) CM, FM 

Nebraska 	 Curtis (R) T, RM, CM FM 
Carpenter (D) D 

I 
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Republicans Democrats 

Win Favored Clos-e Favored Win 

State 	 Candidates 

Texas 	 Tower (R) T CM, FM, 
Sanders (D) RM, D 

Virginia 	 Scott (R) T, RM, 
Spong (D) CM, FM 

D, BT 

W. 	Virginia Leonard (R) T, RM, 
Randolph (D) CM, FM 

D 

Wyoming 	 Hansen (R) T, FM, RM 
Vinich (D) CM, D 
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GORDON SftACHAM 

Pr••l4en~ial Le~ter. and 
la_abe. for 1OO£.1.118r ana leoon&r8 . ..... . ill" .~ 

t'he Pn.iden'tial lett.,. to Gavenor Rooketeller and the 
Seconder. are in the oouZier departing Waahinqton today 
a~ 2.00 p.a. Price. re¥1...... the revi••d textll with Roland 
IUliot!t this IIIOmift". 'lbree ..raion. fOJ: the ltepublicaD\, 
a..ocrat. M4 ••aorta we... approv.d. PS'ice peraonally 
....... chaft9U to the Itoekef.l1er letter. Yhe watch•• 
UI aOGOapaDy the l.tten an al.o in the courier. '!he 
President's si9ftatare has beeD affixed to 9 of the letter•• 
A reyiew of the fil.. indicate. that the Pieaidant usually
1nitdala latta.. to 1k'KIkefelle.. , Duakley _4 Bickel. The 
other. be&l' the pnei4eat' a at_dard ai_at.ure" Marje kk.r 
baa been al..ted that thls pacltaqe of ..tariala viii anlve 
today.. After bel' ftaat nYiew, the let.t.... an4 watche. will 
be .ent out to4ay fzoa 1_ Cl~Ul. 

The delay in the dlspat.ob of the lett.. and wat.abes to 
Book.tellal:' and t:h. aeGODder. is MY fault. t had ....D working' 
wi~h alii Ifi.....8 _4 St:aD ABdenon pnpa&-lD9 an overall 
eonvea1:.loa thllftk-you propoaal COftrinq Volunteers, Pages, 
YWP'., k_i4eDtial aert:ifleat.•• , ete. tftli. Pl'OPOSal ia in 
tD4ay'. oouler:. I 414 not. separate and expedite th. l.~n 
an4 wat.oh.. Ut .,..'.11.1.' aD4 the ..conde..... I ahoulf! ha.. 
in 119'h~lIOf yOU' explicit. lnacJ:\lctiOfta lut Saturday.. I 
.incanly regn~ not. explalnin9 1:h••• facta t.e you ...t niqht. 

CoDoemiJl9 YO\1r c:U.net:icm tha~ I call all reoipiet.s by 
10:00 ..... Plft', t:o Adri•• them that. the letter. and watch.. 
were aiped lint! .enot fro. 8an Clemente, oall. have been placed 
by the White Roue operaten. It! ouaot reach the principal, 
I till ad...1•• hi. office or a••i.t.an~. '!'h. pret.axt. of the 
call i. to C!heak 1144n.... for the _.rial that i. b.ing' 
.en~ t.o4ay .. 

http:dlspat.ob
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~" September I, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHANS 

SUBJECT: 'EVans and NoVak Columnon 
Te:eter 'sJewish Voters 

'].Emorandum 

The September 1 Washington Post carries an Evans and 
Novak column, which describes the campaign organization 
debate over Bob Teeter's August 8 memorandum to you on 
Jewish Voters. 

A review of our records indicates you sent the memorandum 
to no one and the only copy besides the attached original 
is in my Teeter fi 

Discussion with Fred Malek and Jeb Magruder indicates that 
Malek sent copies to ,Max Fisher and Larry Cbldberg. 
Malek urged them to treat the memorandum as strictly 
confidential. Malek grilled Goldberg this morning and 
has reached the preliminary conclusion that he did not 
leak the information. 

Magruder believes that Max Fisher discussed the memorandum 
with Rita Hauser, who leaked it to Evans and Novak. 
Teeter, who discussed the conclusions with Fisher when 
Fisher called asking questions, believes Fisher is the 
source. 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM August 8, 1972 

MEHORANDUM FOR: HR. H. R. HALDEMAN 
/ 

FROH: ROBERT M. TEETER ~~ 

SUBJECT: Jewish Voters 

The purpose of this memo is to summarize the Wave II data on 
Jewish voters. As the Jewish population does not give us a 
statistically significant sample of Jews in most of the states, 
we grouped the Jews from the priority states and paid special 
attention to New York and California where there is the largest 
concentration of Jews. 

While the President has increased his support among Jewish voters 
since January, he is not running significantly better with them than 
the expected vote for a Republican presidential candidate. Using 
normal vote projections, the President is running 8% ahead of 
normal Republican vote in New York and California with all voters 
but only even with the normal vote in New York, and Nixon is behind 
the normal vote in California with Jewish voters. This is in con
trast to almost every other demographic group. The Presiden~ 
is running well ahead of normal vote projections for almost all 
of the other demographic groups in Nelv York and California. 

Jewish Voters Only 

Normal 
Rep. 
Vote Nix. HcG 

Wave II 
Undo Nix. Hump. Undo Nix. 

I 
Mus. Undo 

New York 30% 27% 63% 10% 26% 60% 14% 12% 82% 6% 

California 30 18 79 4 29 64 7 13 66 22 

The Jewish vote appears to be 
and past voting behavior. In 

largely a function of party affiliation 
terms of past voting behavior, only 

7% of the Jews are behavorial Republicans, and 31% are ticket-splitters, 
while 62% are Democrats. Horeover, McGovern's nomination does not 
appear to have had a major affect on the Jewish vote. There are very 
small differences between the Jewish support for both McGovern and 
Humphrey. 
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The data also shows a fairly consistent pattern across demographic 
Jewish subgroups. Nixon does slightly better with older Jews than 
younger Jews; however, the margins are much more consistent than 
the total of all voters. The same pattern is true with income. 
Nixon is only somewhat better off with higher income Jews than with 
lower incomes. 

In general, Nixon has a low approval rating on the way he handles 
the job of being President. 

Job Approval Rating 

Jewish 
Voters National California New York 

Approve 41% 58% 51% 53% 

Disapprove 36 30 36 35 


In comparison to their handling of issues, Jewish voters give the 
President much lower ratings on most issues than the ratings given 
to McGovern. 

Jewish 
Ratings in New York 

Nixon McGovern 
Pos. Pos.~ ~ 

Drugs 24% 74% 51% 19% 
Taxes 32 67 56 22 

Health Care 46 53 63 13 

Vietnam 41 59 63 17 

Unemployment 22 77 57 18 

Race 34 66 61 18 

Foreign Policy 67 32 53 26 

National Defense 61 34 55 22 

Crime 24 75 54 22 

Inflation 24 74 52 25 

Environment 29 69 .63 14 

Bussing 36 57 55 17 

General Unrest 24 74 59 18 

Welfare 29 70 60 19 


The only issues on which Nixon exceeds McGovern are national defense 
and foreign policy. Apparently, this is related to the President's 
position on Israel. The only other issues where the President is 
equal to McGovern are Vietnam and health care. On all other issues, 
McGovern has a sizeable edge. 
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Conclusions ~ ~-4,,/ 1/"- I~' 
The data leads us to several conClusions/:.' //~f.'- ___ 

, \,~ J? 
1. 	The general notion that the Presiden is making great inro~ L 

over McGovern with Jewish voters is borne out by the data at this 

time. 


2. 	The belief that McGovern is an anathema to Jewish voters is 
apparently not true. In fact McGovern actually has slightly more 
committed votes in both New York and California than Humphrey. 

3. 	It is clear that the support of the President and the reasons for 
this support on the part of Jewish leaders has not been effectively 
communicated to the rank and file. If we are going to make any 
inroads with Jewish voters we will have to make the differences 
between McGovern's and the President's positions on Israel much 
better known. I would think that we should make the maximum 
possible use of Senator Javits and Dr. Kissinger in this regard. 

4. 	Under the circumstances of having a set of low issue ratings relative 
to McGovern and low approval ratings, large increases in the President's 
support may be difficult. The only issues where we have an advantage 
are foreign policy and national defense. If these can be related to 
Israel we may be able to improve our standing. On Vietnam and health 
care we are equal to McGovern and these issues may also be of some 
use to us. No other issues hold such a promise, and our advertising 
and media to Jewish voters should be limited to those issues \here 
we have the edge. 

5. 	One of the problems in increasing the fresident's support among 
Jews is that is should be kept in mind that the great majority 
of Jewish voters consider themselves liberals and see the President 
as a conservative. 

t 
; 



THE WASHINGTON POST 
Friday, September 1, 1972 



( Wire story sent 	~brrlay I liugust 28 -- for your !il~) 

THE GAILUP POLL 	 FOR RELFJ~E: We:i."1e&rJay I Aug. 30, 1972 

tbte to Editors: 	 This tirnely rePJrt is being sent you by wire in order 

to significantly decrease the tLme between ccrrpletion 

of intervlewlng ard publishing of the results< 

~s takes place of the release regularly 

scheduled for Thursday. 

NIXCl\l 'V'lIDENSL:Ei\D OVER 

McOOVERN IN LATEST TEST 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. 

PRINCETON, N. J., Aug. 29 -- President Richard Nixon has increased an already

wide lead over his Darocratic oPJ:X)nent. Sen. George McGovern in the latest 

Gallup "trial heat," corrluctro over this last weekerrl. The results of this 

latest survey are Nixon 64%, Y.1C:Govern 30%, Urrlecided 6%. In the previous 

survey, corrlucted August 5-12, the fJ.gures were Nixon 57%, McGovern 31%, 

Urrlecided 12%. 

The Nixon lead over NcGovern v.l.!:tually the same as the lead President 

Lyman Johnson held over his GOP opponent, Barry Goldwater, at a canparable 

p:>int in the 1964 campaign { , 6% Undecadro). The latest su..vvey was 

corrlucted Aug. 26 and 27, t.wo days after the close the Republican National 

Convention. Results are baseCl on in-person inte:r:vie.vs with 1148 registereCl 

voters out of a total sample 1467 adults. 

Follov.ling is the questi.:.m asked: "If the presldential election were 

being held today, WhlCh GalJdJ.dar.e \IDuld you vote for -- McGovern, the DarDcrat 

or Nixon, the Republican?" 

http:inte:r:vie.vs


THE GALLUP POLL For Release: Sunday, Sept. 3 

Many Favor Coalition GoVernment 

ONLY MINORITY OF PUBLIC WOULD INSIST ON GOVERNMENT RUN 
BY SOUTH VIETNAMESE 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. 

All rights reser~ed. Republication in 

whole or part strictly prohibited, except 

with written consent of the copyright 


holders. 


porters holding closely comparable 
PRINCETON, N. ]., Sept. 2 Only views. 
a minority of the American public 

Even among the under 30 group, who would insist on a government tUI1 solely 
have been particularly vocal on theby representatives of the South Viet
Vietnam issue, views closely parallel 

namese people. 
those for the nation as a whole. 


Six out of ten Americans say they 
 Military Aid
would like ~o see either a coalition gov

Support for continued military aid to ernment take over in South Vietnam 
South Vietnam is also held by similar

after U.S. troops are withdrawn, or 
proportions in every population group, feel that it would not make much dif
including persons under 30 r,ears ofference what the composition of the 
age and among McGovern supporters. government is in that country. 

Even among persons who favor a
At the same time, however, a ma

coalition government, the weight of
jority of the public feel that military 

opinion is 5-to-4 in favor of sendingaid should be continued to the South 
military aid after U.S. troops are withVietnamese even after the withdrawal 
drawn. Among those who want a

of U.S. troops. 
government run solely by the South 

Gallup surveys have consistently Vietnamese, opinion is 2-to-r in favor 
shown the Vietnam war to be the num· of continuing to send military supplies. 
ber one concern of the American peo The table below shows the relation
ple with a large majority in favor of ship between views on the two ques
bringing all our troops home by the end 

tions:
of the year. 

Should Should 
Type of Government Continue Cut off No 
Sought by Voters Aid Aid Opin. 

'Little difference is found among the % % IJo 
various population groups on the gues Favor govt. run 
tion dealing with the composition of the by S. Vietnamese 64 5 
government in South Vietnam, with Favor coalition ... 52 7: 
McGovern supporters and Nixon sup- Makes no difference 40 10 



Page Two 

THE GALLUP POLL For Release: Sunday, Sept. 3 

Many Favor Coalition GoVernm:ent 

ONLY MINORITY OF PUBLIC WOULD INSIST ON GOVERNMENT RUN 
BY SOUTH VIETNAMESE 

Here is the first question asked in 
the survey: 

After U.S. forces leazle Vietnam, 
wbaf kind of gorernment would you 
like /0 see take ol'er there 1) one Here is the next question asked: 
1'U11 by tbe South VietntmuJe, 2) om A/fer the withdrawal of u.s. 
fUll by tbe Vietwng mId North Viettroops, do you tbink the U.s. sbould 
namese, 3) a co,i/ition g01l e1'11Jllent C01Jti1lJ{e to send milittll')' aid to South 
comiJtill g of l'ejJl'esentativeJ of both Vietnam, or do you tbink tbe u.S. 
sides - 01' doeSll'f it make mttcb difsbollld cut off all military aid? 
ference to you? Should continue aid .... 51% 
Here are the national results: Should cut off .......... 39 

No opinion .......... " 10
Coalition government .... 40ro 

Run by South Vietnamese 29 


IOOroDoesn't make much 
difference ........... 21 The survey is based on in-person 

Run by Vietcong/ intervie\vs with 1465 adults, 18 and 
North Vietnamese . . .. 1 older, interviewed in more than 300 

No opinion 9 scientifically selected localities across 
the nation during the period August 
4-5· 
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Rowland Evalls and .Uobert jVol'aJ~ 

:. ~~Nixon's Jewish Vote Flap 
~,~;~. 

THE WEJ:'K BEFORE the 
J\,~publican National Con
\ pntion, top Nixon political 
{'i'erative Fred Malelt fired 
pi ( a nail·biting memOI'an· 
{Ium calling for new tactics 
1"ith Jewish \oter8-setting 
off an intemal debat.e re
\ ('aling much about PJ'eRi· 
(lent Nixon's eampaign or
':;1 nization. 

-l\lalek, operating he;:r] ut 
111<' Commi1tee for the He· 
t'i('ction of the Pre"ident, 
w[!s worried by thl'e(··mouth· 
ole! polls showing California 
~lndNew York Jews just as 
1ibern1 and Democrati e as 
eVCI', So Malek recommend· 
€d greater emphasis on Mr, 
Nixon's I~raeli policy Hnd 
greater use politically of the 
President's foreign policy 
adviser, Dr, Henry Kissin
ger. 

The Nixon lieutenanb 
who long have been ploUing 
a better share of the Jewish 
vote werc stunned. In 

.heated staff eonferen(;cs, 
U!ey arguer! that politicul 
novice J\Ialek failed to reC'og
nize the rightward drift. of 
luwer-ineome Jews. ]\lo1'e· 
ovcr, a forthcoming cam· 
pnign mailill s to Jews dhre· 
gards MaJeh:'s st rietures. 

Considering 1\[1'. Nixon's 
monumental If'aci on'r Sell. 
l;porge l\lcGoveJ'n, suelr an· 
tir's may not mat tel', Never· 
till'; ('SS, ttl(' flap ov(:,1' the 

Jewish vote is another sign 
that, behind the facade of 
!'plit·second efficiency, the 
Nixon campai.gn is overrun 
by amateur masterminding 
and loose organization. 

TIlE FLAP DEGAN with 
an Aug. 8 memorandum to 
White House major domo 
H. H. (Boh) Haldeman from 
DptJ'oit·based pollslel' Hob
el't M. Teetcr, analyzing the 
important Jewish vote in 
New York and California. 
Teeter's intervie'.vs in June 
showed that whereas 1\11'. 
Nixon against McGovern 
was running 8 per cent 
above the normal Republi
can presidential vote in 
those two states among all 
voters, his standing with 
Jewish voters was only nor
mn,l in New York (27 per 
cent) and below normal in 
California (18 per cent). New 
York Jewish voters rated 
McGovern above the Presi
df'nt on all issues except na· 
tional defense and foreign 
policy. 

Teeter's gloomy conclu· 
sion: "The Jewish "otp ap· 
pears to be Inq.:e1y a fune
lion of party affiliation and 
past voting bellavior ". 
moreover, ]\lcGovprn's JlOIlli
natirm does not appear to 
have bad a major effect on 
the Jewish votc." 

Jewish voting experts in 
the Nixon campaign com· 
plained that Teeter, though 
a respected pollster and ana· 
lyst, had mIsread the Jewish 
vote, But Malek, the 35
year-old self·milde million
aire and erstwhilf' White 
House efficiency expert, was 
deeply alarmed. 

On Aug. 15, l\lalek sent 
off Teeter's fin d i 11 g s 
(marl~ed "confidential") to 
the campaign's top Jewish 
vote experts-I'elired De· 
troit industrialist Max 
Fisher and Providence busi· 
ness executive LawrenC'e 
Goldberg-with his own COli· 
clusions and instructions to 
keep thf' bad news quid 
("This information is lor 
your own use and analysis 
and it cannot be shared with 
any other persons"). 

"THE BELIEF that Mc
Govern is anathema to Jew· 
ish voters is apparently not 
true," wrote Malek. "It is 
clear that the support of the 
President and the reasons 
for this support on the part 
of Jpwish leadcrs has (sit;) 
not 1)('('n effectively commu
nica ted to the rank and file. 

"lJ we are going to mnke 
any i Ill'oads with Jt'wish vot· 
ers we will have to make th(' 
differences betw('en 1\1c· 
Goyern's and the President's 
positions on Israel much 

better known. I would think 
that we should make the 
maximum possible use of 
Sen. (Jacob) Javits (of New 
York) and Dr. Kissinger in 
this l'egm'd." 

Mr. Nixon's Jewish ex
perts wpre incensed by the 
memo from Malek, running 
a presidential campnigl1 as 
his first political undertak
ing. 

AT STAFF meetings they 
argued Malek had it all 
wrong; MeGovl'l'n is \'cry 
unpopular with Jews; 1\J [" 
Nixon is strong('r wilh rank 
and·file ,Tews than with lead· 
ers; Javits canllu~ influPll(,(, 
Jewish voters and Kissin:;l'I' 
is barred from opf'n polHid;· 
ing. Lower·middle·ineo;lIc' 
Jews are no longer dot1],j· 
naire liberals and, accord 
iilgly, are attracted to MI'. 
Nixon not only on Israel but 
also on busing, welfare and 
other raee·related questions. 

The present inclination at 
the re·election committee is 
tn ignore Malek's memo, 
with next month's mass 
mailing to Jewish voters ob· 
livious to l\lalek's reeom· 
mendatiol1s. Thus, the dan· 
gel's of amateurism in high 
places are remedied by the 
absence of clear lincs or au· 
thorify in ]\'[1'. Nixon's e3111
paign, 

a;, 1972. Publishers-Hail SYlldic",o 

http:intervie'.vs
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM August 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAN 
/

FROM:- ROBERT M. TEETER ~~ 

SUBJECT: Jewish Voters 

The purpose of this memo is to summarize the Wave II data on 
Jewish voters. As the Jewish population does not give us a 
statistically significant sample of Jews in most of the states, 
we grouped the Jews from the priority states and paid special 
attention to New York and California where there is the largest 
concentration of Jews. 

While the President has increased his support among Jewish voters 
since January, he is not running significantly better with them than 
the expected vote for a Republican presidential candidate. Using 
normal vote projections, the President is running 8% ahead of 
normal Republican vote in New York and California with all voters 
but only even with the normal vote in New York, and Nixon is behind 
the normal vote in California with Jewish voters. This is in con
trast to almost every other demographic group. The Presiden~ 
is running well ahead of normal vote projections for almost all 
of the other demographic groups in New York and California. 

Jewish Voters Only 

Normal 
Rep. 
Vote Nix. McG 

Wave II 
Undo Nix. HumI!' Undo 

Wave I 
Nix. Mus. Undo 

New York 30% 27% 63% 10% 26% 60% 14% 12% 82% 6% 

California 30 18 79 4 29 64 7 13 66 22 

The Jewish vote appears t
and past voting behavior. 

o be 
In 

largely a function of party affiliation 
terms of past voting behavior, only 

7% of the Jews are behavorial Republicans, and 31% are ticket-splitters, 
while 62% are Democrats. Moreover, McGovern's nomination does not 
appear to have had a major affect on the Jewish vote. There are very 
small differences between the Jewish support for both McGovern and 
Humphrey. 
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The data also shows a fairly consistent pattern across demographic 
Jewish subgroups. Nixon does slightly better with older Jews than 
younger Jews; however, the margins are much more consistent than 
the total of all voters. The same pattern is true with income. 
Nixon is only somewhat better off with higher income Jews than with 
lower incomes. 

In general, Nixon has a low approval rating on the way he handles 
the job of being President. 

Job Approval Rating 

Jewish 
Voters National California New York 

Approve 41% 58% 51% 53% 

Disapprove 36 30 36 35 

In comparison to their handling of issues, Jewish voters give the 
President much lower ratings on most issues than the ratings given 
to McGovern. 

Jewish 
Ratings in New York 

Nixon McGovern 
Pos. Pos.~ ~ 

Drugs 24% 74% 51% 19% 
Taxes 32 67 56 22 
Health Care 46 53 63 13 
Vietnam 41 59 63 17 
Unemployment 22 77 57 18 
Race 34 66 61 18 
Foreign Policy 67 32 53 26 
National Defense 61 34 55 22 
Crime 24 75 54 22 
Inflation 24 74 52 25 
Environment 29 69 63 14 
Bussing 36 57 55 17 
General Unrest 24 74 59 18 
Welfare 29 70 60 19 

The only issues on which Nixon exceeds McGovern are national defense 
and foreign policy. Apparently, this is related to the President's 
position on Israel. The only other issues where the President is 
equal to McGovern are Vietnam and health care. On all other issues, 
McGovern has a sizeable edge. 
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Conclusions ,~,~# 
The data leads us to several conClUSions:%:" trAr.. _---

, \,~ J? 
1. 	The general notion that the Presiden is making great inro~ ~ 

over McGovern with Jewish voters is borne out by the data at this 
time. 

2. 	 The belief that McGovern is an anathema to Jewish voters is 
apparently not true. In fact McGovern actually has slightly mpre 
committed votes in both New York and California than Humphrey. 

3. 	It is clear that the support of the President and the reasons for 
this support on the part of Jewish leaders has not been effectively 
communicated to the rank and file. If we are going to make any 
inroads with Jewish voters we will have to make the differences 
between McGovern's and the President's positions on Israel much 
better known. I would think that we should make the maximum 
possible use of Senator Javits and Dr. Kissinger in this regard. 

4. 	Under the circumstances of having a set of low issue ratings relative 
to McGovern and low approval ratings, large increases in the President's 
support may be difficult. The only issues where we have an advantage 
are foreign policy and national defense. If these can be related to 
Israel we may be able to improve our standing. On Vietnam and health 
care we are equal to McGovern and these issues may also be of some 
use to us. No other issues hold such a promise, and our advertising 
and media to Jewish voters should be limited to those issues mere 
we have the edge. 

5. 	One of the problems in increasing the ~esident's support among 
Jews is that is should be kept in mind that the great majority 
of Jewish voters consider themselves liberals and see the President 
as a conservative. 

I 
t 

I 
I
f 
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